Champagne and Sparkling Wines
Taste………………………………………………………………………..….200ml……….. Bottle
Guide

1

2 Prosecco Tallero Veneto Italy…………………….£6.95
Prosecco is very popular for its softer fizz, riper fruit and less dry profile
than most Champagne wines.

2

2 Prosecco Tallero Veneto Italy………………………………………£24.95
Prosecco is very popular for its softer fizz, riper fruit and less dry profile
than most Champagne wines.

3

1 Moet & Chandon Brut Imperial Champagne France……£49.95
Dry in style with a distinctive flowery aroma and yeasty character.

WhiteWines
Taste………………………………………………………………….…175ml….250ml…...Bottle
Guide

4

2 Vignes de St Pierre Pays d’Oc France £4.45 £5.75 £16.95
From a blend of grapes including Vermentino & Sauvignon Blanc,
comes this appealing fresh rounded white, with its mix of exotic melon,
ripe stone fruit, grassy notes and twist of acacia.

5

4 Blazing Star Moscato California U.S.A………………………...£16.95
Pale lemon in colour with lifted aromatics of white flowers, stone
fruits and tropical notes, creating a luscious aromatic white wine
with a broad ripe palate. Being medium sweet, it makes a perfect
match with spicy cuisine

6

3 Parrotfish Chenin Blanc South Africa……………………………£16.95
Fruity crisp and well-balanced wine with combinations of guava
apple and ripe melon flavours. A clean example with good varietal
character.

7

3 Brookford Chardonnay-Semillon Australia…………………..£17.45
Flavoursome soft rounded white, balanced with ripe fruit and fresh
citrus overtones. A good match with spicy food.

8

2 Elegance Sauvignon Blanc Gaillac France…………………..£17.45
In typical style from South West France, comes this clean crisp aromatic
gooseberry citrus fruited Sauvignon, with all the expected herbaceous
overtones

9

3 Pinot Grigio Via Nova Veneto Italy
£4.75 £6.20 £17.45
Moderately dry on the palate, light in alcohol and soft in texture, yet fresh
and clean showing citric notes, apple and a touch of ripe peach.

10 3 Aurele Viogner Pays d’Oc France…………………………….....£18.45
A distinct mix of ripe pear peach and apricot fruit with a slight spicy
finish.
Soft, creamy and round on the palate. Dry, with good
depth and balanced weight.
11 2 Mirror Lake Sauvignon Blanc New Zealand……….…….…£19.95
Boasting complexity in aroma & flavour with focussed characteristics.
Herbaceous notes of grass & nettle combine with lemon lime &
gooseberry fruit, supporting a host of riper tropical characters. Fresh
vibrant with great elegance.
12 1 Chablis Burgundy France……………………......................£24.95
This wine has all the hallmarks of top quality Chablis. Fine minerality,
restrained citrus fruit, a firm bracing structure and a bone dry finish.

Taste Guide 1 = Dry & 7 = Sweet

